
When NSB Kings Bay, Ga., was faced with the challenge of reinventing and rebranding one of its Morale, 
Welfare and Recreation (MWR) facilities, the MWR Business team created the Triplex, a facility that of-

fers a one-stop shop for Recreation, Liberty and Conference Services. The Triplex is just another feather in the 
cap of an already award-winning program, as last year Kings Bay won the prestigious National Recreation and 
Parks Association (NRPA) Gold Medal Award for excellence in programming and business practices.   

But the road to the creation of the Triplex was a long one, as Building 1039, as it has been known for years 
on base, has a storied history.

“It’s a change that is a long time coming,” explained MWR Director Bob 
Spinnenweber, who has oversight of MWR programs, Navy Gateway Inns 
& Suites (NGIS), and Child & Youth Programs (CYP). “Over the years, 
the activity areas located in Building 1039 have been home to various 
food, beverage and recreational activities. In the early years, the 1980s, it 
was known as the Clubs of Kings Bay, housing an Officers’, Chiefs’ and 
Enlisted Club. In the 1990s, shifts in mission, the de-glamorization of 
alcohol and increased food and beverage competition off base, impacted 
MWR’s ability to keep the clubs afloat. As a result, the Clubs of Kings Bay 
were consolidated into a one-club operation known as Propellers, and the 
food and beverage operation was themed as Paddy’s Pub and later Clippers 
Café. At the same time, recreation was introduced into the facility with a 
Community Center, Teen Center and Internet Café.”

As the new millennium arrived even more changes occurred, as the 
Community Center became the Kings Bay Conference Center, which today 
is referred to as Magnolia’s.

“Clippers Café was gone and a new buffet operation called Madison 
Street opened,” Spinnenweber continued. “Surfer Joe’s Internet Café was 
gone and the Teen Program was relocated. The Liberty Program moved 
into Building 1039, and its spaces were renovated and became what is 
presently known as Oscar’s. In 2005, Madison Street Buffet closed and 
the spaces were transitioned into what is presently the BIG EZ Recreation 

Kings Bay’s
Newly Branded Triplex

The snack bar 
at the Triplex.

The Triplex offers numerous 
computer and gaming stations.
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lation, one class 
for armed forces 
recreation com-
munities and the 
State Park System 
Class awarded dur-
ing odd-numbered 
years. Kings Bay, 
as well as the other 
three armed forc-
es finalists, were 
recognized at the 
2014 NRPA Con-
gress in Charlotte, 
N.C., Oct. 14-16.

Another mon-
umental achieve-
ment for Kings 
Bay in 2014 was 
accreditation from 
the Commission for Accreditation of Parks and Recreation 
Agencies (CAPRA).

“CAPRA accreditation is an extremely important process, 
which validates agencies in excellence of service and opera-
tion,” noted Hutchens. “With over 139 standards in areas such 
as planning, human resources, and programs and services, 
this is an extremely rewarding process for all agencies that 
participate. NSB Kings Bay, Ga., MWR and Norfolk Naval 
Shipyard, Portsmouth, Va., MWR both became the first two 
Navy programs to be validated as CAPRA agencies.”

CAPRA recognizes parks and recreation agencies for excel-
lence in operation and service, and accredits departments and 
agencies that provide park and recreation programs and services. 
Charged with providing high-quality services and experiences, 
parks and recreation agencies across the United States turn to 
CAPRA Accreditation as a credible and efficient means of achiev-
ing these goals, while providing assurance to the public that the 
agency meets national standards of best practice.

For Kings Bay, this high standard for programming is what 
drives MWR to be the best it can be.

“Our patrons deserve the very best,” said Spinnenweber. 
“Too often facilities do not receive the renovations they need 
to stay current with the trends. Equipment and aesthetics need 
to be replaced along with the technology in order to deliver 
a balanced program.”

“We are all here for one MWR, for one sailor and their 
family, and that is our main goal — to improve what we are 
doing, and become more effective at the same time,” added 
Hutchens.      —MCH

the best of the best in supporting the fleet, fighter and family.”
Spinnenweber went on to thank the entire project team 

(see sidebar for Key Players), including base leadership, Fleet 
Support, Commander Navy Region Southeast (CNRSE) lead-
ership, local Public Works, and base Maintenance team, as 
well as MWR Business, and Parks and Recreation personnel.

“This project was an effort to decrease confusion and oper-
ating costs and improve the facility offerings,” he noted. “This 
project quickly received support as everything that would be 
done was benefiting our customers — the Sailors and Marines.”

The ribbon-cutting featured live entertainment, includ-
ing professional billiards players Ewa Mayata Laurance and 
Allison Fisher and a concert by Fuel. Additionally, outdoor 
activities were held, including an outdoor Wipe Out Challenge.

The hi-tech Triplex now houses billiards tables, gaming 
rooms/stations, computers, TVs, a snack bar and equipment 
checkout, and hosts numerous events and activities.

“We have billiards, card and gaming tournaments, personal 
movie viewing, and special events like Mystery Dinner show, 
and Mommy & Son Super Hero Night, for example,” noted 
Spinnenweber. “We have discounted services such as free 
paintball, cooking classes and trips to Key West and Gatlin-
burg, Tenn. in the Great Smoky Mountains. The facility gives 
them a home away from home — a place to hang out, watch 
TV/movies, use computers or gaming stations.”

A HIGH STANDARD
The creation of the Triplex is just one of the many accom-

plishments for the MWR team at Kings Bay. Most notably, 
MWR won a NRPA Gold Medal Award in 2014 for excellence 
in programming, a huge honor for the entire team at Kings Bay.

“Our MWR/CYP Team continues to excel, delivering top-
notch programs and services that are validated through our 
CNIC MWR 5-Star Program Accreditation, our CYP National 
Accreditations and, most noteworthy, our recognition as an 
NRPA 2014 Gold Medal winner for excellence in parks and 

recreation management,” noted Spinnenweber.
Founded in 1965, the Gold Medal Award 

program honors communities in the U.S. that 
demonstrate excellence in parks and recre-
ation through long-range planning, resource 
management, volunteerism, environmental 
stewardship, program development, profes-
sional development and agency recognition.

Applications are separated into seven 
classes, with five classes based on popu-

Center. Those who have been on base for more than a few 
years recall the many functions and names that have been 
associated with Building 1039.

“Now is the time for a new direction.”
That new direction meant bringing multiple program areas 

under one roof, with the goal of bringing greater exposure to 
offerings through cross-promotion efforts.

“MWR has charted a clear strategy for its future that seeks 
to maximize limited resources while effectively and efficiently 
delivering programs and services that have the highest impact 
on force readiness,” noted Spinnenweber. “To reach this goal, 
consolidation, realignment, bundling and cross-programming 
are key components to our success. The Triplex is the latest 
result of MWR’s efforts. This modernized facility consoli-
dates customer service counter operation into one central 
desk; re-aligns all facility support staff and operation under 
one manager; and reorganizes programming efforts to one 
team to create synergy in delivery. To resolve the historical 
issues of identity, the new name and logo have emerged to 
clearly communicate one facility and staff delivering Liberty, 
Recreation and Conference Services.”

He pointed out that this project could not have been com-
pleted without the collaborative efforts of many, from regional 
and base leadership on down to those who run MWR and 
Business programs on base.

“I would like to take a moment to recognize and thank those 
who supported and helped MWR deliver this newly renovated, 
consolidated and re-branded facility,” Spinnenweber said at 
the grand opening of the Triplex on June 16, 2014.

“Capt. Harvey Guffey Jr., Cmdr. Edward Callahan, and 
Command Master Chief Randy J. Huckaba — we cannot 
thank you enough for your incredible support of MWR each 
and every day. You are indeed the best! And to the SUBASE 
departments that are here today and the collaborative sup-
port you provide to MWR and the mission, because of our 
combined efforts Kings Bay continues to be recognized as 

TRIPLEX
At A Glance

PROJECT DETAILS
Grand Opening: June 19, 2014
Total Cost: $168,000
Funding source: Regional
Architect/Planner: Rob Mayville, lead 
designer

KEY PLAYERS
Alice Hurley, Fleet Support Director
Rob Mayville, Facilities/Project Manager
Rick Massingill, Business Activities Head
Robyn Vedua, MWR Marketing
Tonia Perez, MWR IT

Region Program Management Team: Bruce 
Grenier and Amy Cimino-Shockley
MWR Facilities Team: Rob Mayville (Facili-
ties and Projects Manager), Bill Stafford, 
Mike Miller, Ron Wissinger, Tyler Mixon 
and Dorian Williamson
Recreation and Parks Staff: Bo Hutchens 
(Recreation & Travel Director), Rachel 
Lancaster (Outdoor Recreation and Parks 
Manager), Josh Dixon and Dorian Williamson
MWR Liberty/NAU Programming Team: 
Beth Morrison and Heather McCormick

The Triplex has an outdoor patio area.

The ribbon-cutting for the Triplex featured professional billiards 
players Ewa Mayata Laurance and Allison Fisher (pictured).
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